DISHLICKERS DOG GROOMING BUSINESS (S/E MELBOURNE)
BFB0272
Well established dog grooming boutique in the heart of an affluent
bayside suburb of Melbourne. Operating for over 7 years, the current
owner has established a great little business in the burbs with a large
and loyal customer base. The groomers also retail in a large array of
dog accessories and pet grooming products…… the owner is an
experienced and dedicated operator who has established an excellent
base for anyone wishing to work for themselves in the pet industry.
Consider the following:
Excellent locale within affluent suburb
Low rental cost representing 17% of gross turnover
Large loyal customer base of approx. 500
Extensive retail space
Ample customer parking
Clean workshop and friendly atmosphere
Current owner is happy to stay on and provide training for a new
operator. The main objective is to maintain the quality and standard
of service that has made this business the success that it is.
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Price

Pet Groomers &
Retailer $120,000

Property
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Type
Property
272
ID
Agent Details
Simon Young - 0425 662 878
BF Brokers HQ - 0388235400
Office Details
BF Brokers
Tooronga Village Suite 2.03, 1
Crescent Road Glen Iris VIC 3146
Australia
03 8823 5400

